Let’s upskill the
workforce of the
future, together
The challenge

Our solution

The pace of technological change demands
new skills and a platform that applies them.

ProEdge is the ﬁrst end-to-end workforce planning
and upskilling solution that delivers value.

of CEOs are concerned about the
availability of key skills. They want
to close skill gaps, but outdated
learning platforms and business
tech can hold them back.

ProEdge helps accelerate clients’ upskilling journeys, identify and close
skill gaps, and keep organizations competitive by giving their people the
skills they need to innovate and automate at scale. This powerful tool
enables the enterprise to drive adoption and create a culture of
continuous learning.

79%

Source: PwC’s 23rd Annual Global CEO Survey.

Plan
Identify client skill gaps and help them close them with future skills
forecasting, benchmarking and personalized learning paths that achieve
organizational goals.

Learn
Build paths to success through personalized skill-building modules featuring
Industry-leading content and opportunities for people to earn industryrecognized credentials.

Create (Coming Soon)
Empower people across an organization to learn how to create new digital
assets, automate tasks with access to workbench space and sandbox
environments.

Share
Scale the beneﬁts of citizen-led innovation. People can share their digital
assets and solutions in ways that drive eﬃciencies and deliver value across
the enterprise.

ProEdge is a journey

Upskilling can feel overwhelming. ProEdge can guide clients every step of the way.
We’ll help jumpstart
the upskilling journey

Engaging experience
helps drive adoption

Digital solutions that
scale across teams

We’ll work with clients to take
an inspired business
leadership approach & identify
the function-speciﬁc skills they
need now and in the future.

We’ll help build a culture
of continuous learning that
motivates people through
gamiﬁcation and opportunities
to earn credentials.

Access to a crowdsourced
solution community allows
citizen-built digital assets to
scale performance across the
enterprise.

How ProEdge can deliver value to individuals and the enterprise
Identify skill gaps and plan
how to close them

Personalized learning
for roles of the future

Help understand where you need to invest by…

Invite your people to build skills with…

• Assessing your organization’s skills and
identify critical skill gaps

• Personalized learning pathways designed
for accessibility and based on learner needs

• Forecasting skills for future success with
AI-based marketplace insights

• Over 100K on-demand learning assets from
our industry-leading content providers

• Benchmarking yourself against companies
both inside and outside of your industry

• Courses that culminate in 30+ industry
leading credentials

• Launching personalized learning plans to
achieve organizational goals

• An engaging, fun environment with social features
and gamiﬁcation that drive adoption

Project-based learning
that tests your skills

Citizen-led automation and
innovation at scale

Apply learned skills in a testing ground
that includes…

Give your people the tools to become upskilling
heroes who can…

• Workbench space to practice new
technical skill

• Build digital assets and solutions that scale
across teams

• Easy access to “sandbox” environments
(third-party software, tools, widgets)

• Reduce hours spent on repeatable tasks
• Spend more time enhancing quality

• External validation of learners’ skills that
can enhance people’s career proﬁles

• Deliver even greater value
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